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Fails to identify any benefits.

In the Preamble. (Page 2), mond paragraph, the Department states, "The residents receiving care and services in

these licensed facilities are directly affected by this final-form rulemaking since they are the consumers that the

rutcmiking aims to protect" This is true but the statement needs expanded to include » new red flag, "and must bear

the financial burden for all additional costs resulting from this find-form rutemaking. No State orfcdrral

funding art available to pay for the additional costs imposed."

I used a consulting analysis tool, a magnitude cost projection, to determine if significant costs are or are not involved.

I found the FFR has an unacceptably high projected cost impact:

COST IMPACT PER ON A S720.000.00 INCOME.

Paragraph

2600*25 RefMent-home contract,
2600.26. Quality management, (a).

2600.53, Staff titles and qualifications for administrators,

2600.54, Staff titles and qualifications for direct care staff, (a). (2)

2600.64. Administrator training and orientation,
2600.65. Direct staff care person training and orientation, (d)
2600,65* Direct staff care person training and orientation, (e)
2600.66. Staff Training Flan, (b). (3)
2600.130. Smoke detectors and fire alarms, (e). 45,100.00
Paragraph. 2600.227. Development of the support plan, 14,040.00

TOTAL HYFOTHETICAL HOME. 229,750.00 250,010.00

ANNUAL COST INCREASE AS % OF ANNUAL INCOME; 34.72%

FEU RESIDENT: MONTHLY $695.00 ANNUAL: $8,334.00
PER RESIDENT FIXED INVESTMENT COST: $ 6,155.00

MAGNITUDE PROJECTED COST IMPACT ON 1,700 LICENSED PERSONAL CARE HOMES
FIXED $ 390,575.00 ANNUAL: $ 425,017,000.00

* FFR magnitude cost projections show major costs are involved* These magnitudes of cost arc
prohibitive. The magnitude costs projected dictate disapproval on an up or down vote for this FFR.

• The Magnitude Cost projection does not include any required construction or building modifications for
UCC compliance costs triggered by mandated modifications to be completed in 18 months. The cost to
bring a home into compliance with the FFR, UCC, and ADA requirements will range from the low tens of
thousands of dollars to many tens of thousands of dollars.

Paragraph 2600,107. Emergency Planning, while a good idea, has a major impact on the Personal Care Industry.
DPW coordination with PABMA is either ineffective OT non-existent.

Fixed Cost

6,2SO.0O

171,600-00

6,800.00

Annual Cost

5,200.00

12,500.00

49,920,00

3,450.00

102,600.00

3,660.00

8,640,00
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Some FFR mandated requirements in 2600 107 violate otheT FFA rulemakmg provisions,
A comprehensive emergency plan will be time consuming to develop, implement and maintain.

Relief provisions for "small homes11 presented in the Preamble, Fiscal Impact, (1) Small versus large homes. (Page

3), are Irrelevant, insignificant and reduces fire safety standards for the dependent elderly, the demographic group

most susceptible to death by fire.

The proposed relief will have no impact on the majority of FFR costs.

It will not prevent forcing small and most medium size personal care homes into insolvency.

Still bars Florence Nightengale, Henry Ford, Charles Dana, Andrew Carnegie, or Thomas Alva

Edison from being a personal care home caregiver or administrator.

Paragraph 2600.42. Specific rights needs revisited.
It is a retrograde product to the resident's rights in 2620.

• It is replete with impractical and unrealistic ideals.
Inadvertently promotes anarchy by granting unmitigated, impractical and idealistic visions oftadividuu)
rights Over communal living responsibilities and the rights of others.

The highest probability of predictable outcome or approving this FFR Is a disaster scenario, this FFR;
Present* a clear and immediate threat to the health, safety and well-being of the less affluent
dependent elderly in Pennsylvania.

Imposes an unacceptable fiscal burden on personal care home residents. The Impact of which will
probably result In:

Closing most small homes because the provider can not bear the financial burden and their
residents can not afford the additional costs.
Making placement of SSI recipients almost Impossible,
Putting the 20-40% of current lower income residents out of their home, due to closings.

• I have no Idea where these displaced residents can go.
If the Department does not have a contingency plan addressing where displaced
residents can go or how they can survive, this FFR must be disapproved.
Failure to anticipate this situation and have a contingency plan to address the
predictable problem [$ a glaring deficiency in Department's awareness and
appreciation of the Impact this FFR will have on Pennsylvania's dependent elderly.

Recommendation: «DE OPPRESSO LIBER", DISAPPROVE CHAPTER 2600 FINAI.-FORM
RULEMAKING.
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&»J> FLAGS AND DISCUSSION

GENERAL COMMENTS:

L Medical Model: H&vin* been one of the more vocal commentators on the ruleroaking's shifting

personal care homes from a social model to a medical model, 1 am obligated to re-focus the

Departments perception and resultant position on this red flag.

A In the Preamble. Paragraph. 2600.01. Purpose. Response. (Pa$e 9) In paragraph 2, the
Department states, " The Department disagrees that the regulation is moving toward a medical
model of care. A home like, or social, model of care focuses on supporting the wellness of the
whole individual, not only their physical condition, but also their emotions and intellect. The
individual's choices, unique difference$7 privacy and social support system are paramount. The
physical setting compares to living in the comfort of a family home. The model of care can
positively affect both residents and staff." In paragraph 3, the Department states, "A medical
model focuses on disease and providing treatment. Individuals are in a passive, receptive role,
Physical site is arranged to ensure efficiency, sanitary and even mobile care. Individuals arc
likely housed according to treatment needs, with staff and equipment resources assigned
accordingly. The individual's support system of family and friends is de-emphasized.H

B comments made by myself and other providers were taken out of context when the Department
unilateral added "of care" to description of "medical model" The medical model, advocated by
the providers, covers the total environment of providing assistance, to include;

1. Documentation.

2. Repotting.

3. Procedures.

4. Inspections.

5. Focus of provider and staff time and attention.

6. Shifting from resident assistance to data gathering, compliance reporting and documented
audit trails.

C. A social model adjusts to the unique environment of the home and resident requirements. The
medical model is a rifcidry structured, one form fits all, environment. The finaNform rulemaktng,
with its data gathering, documentation and reporting requirements, goes a long way to imposing
a structural medical model environment, not medical care, on the provider and resident.

D. The record shows the results of the medical model imposed on nursing homes has:
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1. Reduced direct contact between the higher skilled staff and patients.

2. Imposed higher costs by increasing time required to comply with regulatory reporting

requirements.

a) I have been told 35-50% of an nursing home's payroll costs are expended on

paperwork and reporting compliance requirements.

b) I have been in nursing homes where I witnesses patient assist call bells ringing for

more than 15 minutes while 6 to 10 nursing care staff remain seated at the nursing

desk charting.

3. Shifts focus from consumer care to paperwork. (Paperwork is permanent and the major
focus of concentration during all inspections. Have youT paperwork straight and the
inspection will go well.)

4. Reduces responsiveness to the needs of the consumers- Paperwork compliance

requirements takes priority over answering call bells. Incomplete or erroneous paperwork

is a citation, unanswered call bells go unrecorded.

E. The stated goat of national and state governments is to control the explosive costs of providing
care for an ever increasing elderly population.

1. Imposing medical model data gathering, documentation, reporting u%4 regulatory
compliance requirements will increase costs in at) personal care and assisted living
facilities.

2. Tangible benefits remain unidentified , unspecified or unqualified. What do our
residents, get for the increased costs they must bear?

3. Approving the final-form rulemaking will have the opposite effect of the stated national
and state objectives of controlling runaway health-care costs

II. Preamble. Accomplishments and Benefits, (page 2).

Paragraph one states, "The final-form rulemaking benefits 53,240 residents served in
Pennsylvania's licensedjpersonal care homes by providing comprehensive health, safety and wi>ll-
betng protections, while requiring that a resident's needs be met on an individualized basis The
rulemaking supports resident-centered care, resident choice and resident privacy.

Paragraph three states, "Families and friends of the residents also benefit by this rulemaking in
their interest to assure the health, safety and well-being of their friends and family members."
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A. When selling your product* if can not show benefits, sell the sizzle and stress features.

B. The Department does not know the difference between benefits and features,

t. Benefits for Pennsylvania's persona) care home residents are not identified* specified or

quantified..

2, Alt the items listed in the second paragraph are features. Not one benefit is listed

C. Is the Department saying in paragraph one, that the Pennsylvania personal care home residents,
currently in facilities operating in compliance with Regulation 2620, do not have a
comprehensive health, safety and well-being environment? If this is the case, the Department
should make public a listing of deficiencies and regulatory shortfalls so concerned providers can
make the necessary enhancements to their operations, without waiting through the delays
associated with developing new nilemaking. These items are defined as benefits, as yet unstated.

D. What benefits befall the friends and families of the residents? I only see a deficiency, a useless

cost increase* to keep their loved one in a personal care facility.

Ill* Preamble. Fiscal Impact. (1) Small versus large homes. (Page 3) Paragraph two lists the exemptions
from total nilemaking compliance;

A. Administrator qualifications (2$00\53(a)(5) (relating to qualifications and responsibilities of
administrators)),

1 Within the Department's authority.

2> This will permit more people to qualify as personal care home administrators in small
homes,

3. Does the dual qualification standard then require two categories of administrator's
certification?

»s Sewage system approval (2600.85(1) (relating to Sanitation)).

1. Has this small home relief been staffed with other agencies, departments $n<l interested
parties for sign off? The Department can waive the requirement for sewage compliance
only for the DPW, not other government departments and agencies.

2. The home must still meet local zoning, sewage or municipal authority compliance
requirements.

3. Is waiving of having a compliance form on file really meaningful?

8
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C Communication syttemi (2600.90(b) (relating to communication systems)),

1. This falls within the Department's authority.

2. 1$ this waiver of some form of an internal communications system really meaningful in a
small home, as defined? There will probably only be one person on duty at a time,
negating the need for a two way communications system.

3. Bottom line, no significant relief for the small provider.

D. Posting of emergency evacuation diagrams (2600,123 (d) (relating to emergency evacuation)).

1. The citation should read (b).

2> Has this small home relief been staffed with other agencies, departments and interested
parties for sign off? The Department can waive the requirement for fire safety compliance
requirements only for the Department.

3. Being relieved of the requirement to make a copy of a document that is still required U> be
kept in the administrator's records, and posting it on the wall is an insignificant relief Tor
the small home.

4 The $0.20 cents saved from copying 2 sheets at the post office copy machine is not u
significant fiscal relief for the small provider.

5. Fire safety is not an area to cut corners.

a) The elderly are more vulnerable to the dangers of fire and the general population.

b) Fire safety experts state people over 85 are 4.5 times more likely to die in a fire
than the general population.

1. Interconnecting fire alarm* (2600,130(d) (relating to smoke detectors and fire alarms)) and
Exit sign* (2600.133 (relating to exit signs)).

1. Has thii small home relief been staffed with other agencies, departments and interested
parties foT sign off? The Department can waive the requirement for fire safety compliance
requirements only for the Department.

2. The home must still meet local zoning, sewage or municipal authority compliance
requirements.

3. The final decision if these fire safety considerations are required or not does not reside
with the Department,
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4, Fire safety is not an area to cut corners,

a) The elderly aTe more vulnerable to the dangers of fire and the general population.

b) Fire safety experts state people over 85 are 4.5 times more likely to die to a fire

than the general population

PARAGRAPH. 2600.186, PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS.

IV. Red Flag: Paragraph 2600.186. Prescription medications- (c). (Page 59) states, 'Changes in

medication may only be made in writing by the prescribes or in-case of an emergency) an alternate

provider, The resident's medication record shall be updated as soon as the home receives written notice

of the change.'1 This paragraph was Inserted in the final-form rulemaklng by the department

without review or public comment. There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse

impact this paragraph will have on the provider and residents receiving care and services. This

paragraph Is an Irresponsible, unreasonable and life threatening change in the final-form

rulemaking. Paragraph. 2600.186.(c) is unacceptable.

A. This paragraph was not present in the proposed rule-making of 2002.

B. This paragraph prevents die home from taking timely actions in response to prescribed

medication and health care orders for their residents. This creates an irresponsible, unreasonable

and unacceptable threat to the health, safety, and well-being of the resident.

C. On three consecutive days, November 22, 23 and 24, 2004, we responded to verbal orders from
a physician for the timely treatment of two residents* with potentially life threaten^ conditions.

D. Failure to take physician directed interventions would have been morally wrong, negligent
conduct, and could have resulted in stroke or death..

E. The impact of Paragraph 2600.186. Prescription medication*, (c). (Page 59), listed above,
fails the test of protection stated by the Department in Paragraph 2600.1 > Purpose, (a), (Page
5), "The purpose of this chapter is to protect the health, safety, and well-being of persona! care
home residents." Enfeebled family members can respond to prescriber verbal Orders, we can't

F. The life threatening Impact of Paragraph. 2(00486. (c),, by itself, should result in
disapproval of this final-form rulemaking.

V. The Preamble, Paragraph 2600.182 Medication administration, Page 61, paragraph 2, states,"
The Department has developed a medications training program similar to the program used in these two
other residential programs."

A- Is this the training program referred to in Paragraph 2600.190* Medication adminf$tr*ti<m

10
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training. («) and (b), (Pages 59 and 60) states "A staff person who has successfully completed a
Department-approved medications administration course that includes the passing of the
Department's peiformance-based competency test within the past 2 years may administer oral,
tipical, eye, nose and ear drop prescription medications and epinephrinc injections for insect
bites and other allergies." "A staff person H permitted to administer insulin injections following
successful completion of a Department-approved medications administration course that includes
the passing of a written perfoirnance-based competency test within the past 2 years, as well us
successfully completion of a Department-approved diabetes patient education program within the
past 12 months." and Paragraph. 2600.182* (b). (4). (Page 56) states, "A staff person who has
completed the medications administration training as specified in paragraph 260.190 (relating to
medications administration training) for the administration of oral > topical, eye* nose and car
drop prescription medications; insulin injections and epinephrine injections for insect bites or
other allergies." and Paragraph. 2600482. (c). (Page 56) states, "Medication administration
includes die following activities based on the needs of the resident:

OUfSSPWy.*? correct resident,
(2) If indicated by the prescribe^ orders orders, measure vital signs and
administer medications accordingly.
(3) Remove the medication from the original container.
(4) Crush or split the medicatij?n_&s ordered by the prescribes
(5) ?2^Ji$5 JS^fMton ta * medication cup or other appropriate
container, or in % resident's hand.
(6) Place the medication in the resident's hand, mouth or other route as
ordered by the prescribe^ in accordance with the limitations of (b)(4).

(7) Complete documentation in accordance with paragraph 260. W

(relating to mediations records,'

B. 1$ the Administrator or designee certified to give this Department developed medication training
program and certify the competency based testing? See reference: Paragraph. 2600.64.
Administrator training and orientation. (b).(2). (Page 30) states "Medication procedures,
medical effects and side effects, universal precautions and personal hygiene/'

C. What are the details of this medications training program? There is no mention of cost, duration
or qualifications required to train direct care staff for the medications administration
requirement,

O- Failure to provide solid cost information for an already developed training program is
unacceptable.

VI. Paragraph 2600.181. Self-administration, (e). (Page 56), states; "To be capable to self-administer
medications, a resident shall;

(1) Be able to recognize and distinguish his medication,
(2) Know how much medication is to be taken.
(3) Know when medication is to be taken.

/ /
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A. Paragraph 2600.181. Self-Administration, (e). conflicts with Paragraph. 2600.181- Self-

administration, (a), which states, " This assistance includes helping the resident to remember

the schedule for taking the medication, storing the medication tn a secure place and offering the

medication atjhe prescribed times/'

1. The requirements of Paragraph 2600.181- (c). puts almost every resident in a Personal

Care Home or Assisted Living Facility in the category where they can not self-administer

medications.

2. Even a relatively minor impairment such as bad eyesight, any form of dementia, many

medications, etc, cat) impair a person's abilities in any or all of these listed criteria.

COST ESTIMATE

VII. On numerous occasions, the Department promised the Personal Care Home Advisory Committee
a detailed cost estimate. There H no cost estimate. In the Preamble. Accomplishments and
Benefits, paragraph 4, (Page 3). the Department states "In drafting the final-form ruleroaking, the

Department researched and considered the effect the new requirements will have on the cost of

providing or receiving services." and in Preamble General-Cost. Response. (Page 8) the department's

states 'The Fiscal impact section of this preamble provides a detailed fiscal review and discussion/'

Neither statement withstands the test of verification.

A. There is no cost estimate or impact analysis.

B. After a cursory review of the final-form rulcmaking, I understand why the Department could not

produce a detailed cost estimate. The final-form rulemaking:

I Is unquestionably incomplete staff work.

2. Lacks the clarity and detail needed to make an accurate cost estimate.

C. Numerous mandated "safety enhancements" will require building modifications. These

modifications could trigger full UCC compliance with undetermined costs. The impact of these

mandated safety enhancements will probably affect small and medium sized providers more

seriously than large facilities. Many of these requirements were already addressed in the

licensing requirements for larger facilities.

PREAMBLE, GENERAL-COST. RESPONSE.

VIII. In the Preamble. General-Cost. Response. (Page 8), the Department states "The cost of meeting the
new rulemaking is outweighed by the benefits to the residents."

A. This is a "trust me" sates close. Tt is not a fiscally factvml or responsible statement.

12
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B It does not stand the test of verification

C The costs are unknown by the Department. No one can say that any unknown i$ reasonable.

D. No benefits are specified or quantified.

E. No funds are provided to fund the FFR's features and requirements.

F. Many providers wilt have to take on significant additional debt to pay for compliance

requirements, This debt will then have to be serviced from increased resident fees.

G Ongoing operating cost increases will have to come from increased resident fees,

H. TWs final-form rulemaking is fiscally irresponsible,

1. It imposes unknown cost increases on personal care home resident*.

2. Most personal care home residents and their families are already financially strained.

3. There is no Federal or State Hinds offered to defray the major cost increase.

MAGNITUDE COST PROJECTION

IX. The Department's Continued failure to produce a cost estimate, or even a range of costs estimate,
ts a matter of serious concern. Information necessary to make a valid cost analysis, (definition and
clarification of requirements, size of the home, quality of the people involved* existing policies and
procedures, et. al,)> is missing in the Department's presentation.

A- Reasonably accurate cost information \s essential to make a meaninfcfal assessment of the finul-
form rulemaking.

B. Consulting project management standards and practices dictate an intensive three week
assessment, per home, to develop a reasonably cost impact estimate and project plan of action for
each home. This is cost prohibitive in making an impact analysis of the final-form rulemaking.

C. During my consulting project analysis and management experience bringing "Order Out of
Chaos", I developed an analytical tool to use in fuzzy information environments, like this final-
form rulemaking. The tool is a magnitude cost projection.

1. A magnitude projection can be 50% high or 50% low. ft is not a detailed cost projection.

2. The purpose is to determine if there are significant or insignificant costs involved.

D. Having extensive experience bringing "Order Out of Chaos" \« Hfu22y logic environments*', and

13
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a working knowledge of the Personal Care Home operations in the Common wealth of

Pennsylvania, 1 set parameters for a hypothetical home. These parameters permit making a

magnitude cost projection. The hypothetical home has:

t. 30 residents (the total residents in PCH divided by the number of PCHs).

2. 12 Universal Care Giver Staff. (4, 1st shift; 2 1/2,2nd shift; 2, 3rd shift)

3. Annual income of $720,000.00. ($2,000 per month, per resident)

X. Red Flag. Paragraph. 2600.25. Resident-home contract, (page 18). Numerous mandated
modifications require developing a new Resident Agreement Contract.

A. The effort to rewrite, edit and verify the Resident's Agreement, incorporating the multiple

provisions of final-form rulemaking 2600, requires 40 administrator hours at $ 37,50 per hour or

$1,500.00 management development time,

B $2,500.00 for legal review.

C. 2 hours of management time f $ 75.00 per resident & family to review and install the new

contract x 30 residents for the hypothetical average PCH or $2,250.00.

D. Total coat:

FIXED ANNUAL
$6,250.00.

XI. Residual Red Flag. Paragraph. Z600.26. Quality management, (a), (Page 20), states "The home
shall establish and implement a quality management plan." , (c). "The quality management plan shall

that are identified during die periodic review and evaluation.", and Paragraph. 2600.223. Description
of services, (b) (Page 61) states " The home shall develop written procedures for the delivery and

management of services from admission to discharge " Complying with this paragraph requires

developing comprehensive policies, plans and procedures for the personal care home.

A. Quality Management requirements imposes a documentation burden beyond the ways, means an<i
ability to maintain in small and medium homes. Even large Personal Care Homes will have
difficulty creating and maintaining tM$ volume of procedures and documentation without
adverse cost impact.

B. This level of formal documented policies, procedures, forms and plans is not compatible with the
management style used in small and medium $ize personal care homes. It is cost and time
prohibitive. Even homes with a hundred or more residents will have difficulty maintaining this
administrative burden. Large personal care home chains may develop and use many of these

14
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systems as that t$ the management style used in a large chain of facilities to survive,

C. Residual Red Flag: Preamble. Paperwork Requirements, (Page 7), the Department states,

'The final-form rulemaking docs require some additional paperwork by the Commonwealth and

personal care homes. However, there is no reasonable alternative to the increase in paperwork.M

This is a fallacy of modem management school teachings

1. One management style does not fit all sizes, shapes and situations of facilities.

2. The criteria for success is improved performance.

3. Warehouses of data, reams of reports, and air tight audit trails do not equate to improved

performance in the human service industry.

4. Tracking and reacting to critical control factors yields improved performance. Experience

shows that 3 to 5 Critical Control Factors are all that is needed to control any departments

performance.

5. Excess paperwork, policies, procedures and documentation is counter-productive and a

waste of precious resources.

D. Appropriate management systems, controls, methods and procedures evolve to sustain an

organization throughout it's growth and longevity.

1 Tf management systems are too extensive, the overhead costs will sink the organization. In

this case, small and medium size personnel care homes.

2, If the controls are inadequate, the organization flounders and fails. In this case, large or
multiple location chain facilities,

E. 30 years of consulting project management experience with management systems, procedures

and training consulting, gives me the expertise to estimate the minimum number of policies and

procedures required in the final-form rulemaking fuzzy logic general specifications. A cursory

review of the specifications of Chapter 2600, finaUform rule making, yields a magnitude

estimate of 125 procedures and forms required for the hypothetical average personal care home.

F Management consulting and project management experience gives a guideline of completing 25
procedures and forms per 3 month project period. The hypothetical home, with the need tor 125
procedures arid fotm$, requires 15 months of management administrator, or independent small
consultant time to analyze, develop, test, rewrite and implement this number of procedures. A
conservative estimate of $2,50000 per week cost for this project development for 65 weeks* thai
is a 1162,000.00 up front, fixed cost, per home.

G- Staff tranttn£ and implementation time 13 two week* per staff (estimate 12 total staff for a 30
resident PCH X an estimated average of $40000 per weeV cost to the PCM X 2 weeks f 12 x 2 *

15
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$400.00]) of $9,600.00.

1. Management or consultant time for implementation is included in paragraph F, above.

2. Training time on the required procedures and forms for new staff will be included in the

initial staff training requirements, addressed below.

H. Projected composite staff time for data gathering and entry and management time for data

review: Staff, 20 minutes per resident, 600 minutes or 5 hours daily data entry, and 60 minutes u

day management review for compliance. That equates to $ 100.00 data entry costs per day

expense to the PCH and $ 37.50 management costs per day, a total of $ 137.50 per day for an

annual on-going cost of $50,200,00.

I. If the procedures are mandated, the Department must audit them for compliance.

1. To properly audit 125 procedures would take 3 to 5 man days per home per year.

2. Using an average of 4 days per home, and J ?700 homes in Pennsylvania, this equates to
6,800 man days or 1,360 man weeks per year, or an increase of 27 Inspectors required
by the Department

3. I do not know what DPW PCH Inspectors total compensation costs to the Commonwealth
are per year.

4. I wi!) choose $75,000.00 total compensation. This projects to an on-going annual cost

increase to the Commonwealth of greater than $2,000,000*00 This ongoing annual

expense to the Commonwealth Is not Included in my magnitude cost projections. It

will have to be addressed in the Department's budget..

J. The home's annual procedures review, maintenance and update process, estimated at 2 to 3
weeks, is an annual ongoing cost of $5,000.00.

FIXED ANNUAL

5171,600.00 $55,200.00

X!!. Residual Red Flag. Paragraph. 2600.53. Staff titles and qualifications for administrators, (Page
26V Dramatic upgrades m backgrounds and qualifications will reduce the number of peoplt? who can
qualify as Personal Care Home Administrators.

A. The law of Supply and Demand dictates that with fewer people in the pool that can become an
Administrator, the higher wages they can demand and receive.

B. The approximate total payroll compensation for an Administrator now is $60,000.00*75,000.00
per year, to the home.
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C. It is reasonable to project an ongoing $ 10.000.00-i 5,000.00 per year increase in home expenses

to hire or retain an administrator. I will use a figure of $1230000 for my magnitude cost

projections.

FIXED ANNUAL
$ 12,500,00

XIII. Residual Red Flag. Paragraph. 2600.54. Staff titles and qualifications for direct care staff, (a).

(2). (Page 26)7 states direct care staff persons must, "Have a high school diploma or QED." This

requirement reduces the available direct care staff labor pool by about 30% in our area.

A. Many of our applicants, approximately 30%, are women in their 50s. These women:

1. Dropped out of high school to go to work in the sewing mills. The mills arc now closed
and they are seeking work.

2. Fear going back to school to get a GED after this long a period out of school.

3 Have excellent work ethics and outstanding attendance records.

4. Need jobs, are ready, willing and able to work.

5. Are ideal new hires as universal caregivers.

6. Have raised children, cared for and managed the multiple priorities of balancing a home,
family and job for many years.

7. Many have experience caring for their elderly family members.

8. Have home-making, cooking, and human interaction skills.

9. Final-form rulemaking prohibits their employment.

B. The Jaw of Supply and Demand shows that with fewer people in the labor pool that can become rt

persona) care home care giver, twill force wages demanded up.

1. The approximate total compensation for a universal care giver now is $ 10.00 per hour.

2. It it reasonable to project an ongoing increase of $ 2.00 per hour expenses to the home to
hire or retain a universal care giver.

3. This equates to an increase of payroll c<m$ of $ 4,160.00, per care giver per year. Iti (ho
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hypothetical home of 30 residents and 12 care givers used in this magnitude cost benefit

analysis,

4. This increase in payroll costs represents an on-going added cost to the home of $

49,920.00 per yeaT.

FIXED ANNUAL
$ 49,920.00

XIV. Residual Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600.64. Administrator training and orientation, (P«Be 29). This
requirement for 24 hours of annual training for the administrator is a 4 fold increase over current
requirements. This represents 4 days of administrator's time per year.

A. The administrator's daily payroll costs to the business are about 5300.00. Annualizcd cost

$1,200.00

B. Travel and meals for time getting to and from the training location, estimate an average of
$ 50.00, annualized cost $400.00.

C. Average cost of a day's training program, S 175.00. Annualized cost $52500,

D. Final-form rulemaking increases the administrator's annual training cost to $2 J 00.00» a net
increased cost of $ 1,350.00 annually.

B- Implied training and qualifications costs for a designee to cover when the administrator is out of
the building, yields an annual on going cost of $3,450.00.

F. Implied training and qualifications costs for a designee to cover when the administrator is out of
the buildms> gives an additional costs for Administrator training, 60 more hours, equates to 1
and 1/2 weeks, or 8 more days of expense. Estimated on time costs are $ 300.00 per day for
wages. $ 50.00 ptt day travel and meals. $ 75.00 per day cost of training program. This yield* a
projected fixed cost to attain Administrator Certification of $ 3,400.00.

O. These calculated costs are for 1 Administrator and 1 fully qualified designee. The ucncrul tone of
2600 requires at least 1 fully qualified designee per home plus the administrator. This leads to a
doubling of administrator training costs.

FIXED ANNUAL

$ 6,800*00 S 3.450.00

XV. Residual Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600,65, Direct staff care person training and orientation, <d).
(Page 32), states "Direct care staff persons may not provide un$upcrvised ADI. services until

18
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completion of the following."

A. There are approximately 20 training topics listed in subparagraph* (a) and (c) and elsewhere in
the final-form rulernakjng.

B Based on over twenty-five years as a Certified Management Consultant where ! developed*
trained staff, and implemented policies, procedures, and systems, I project a minimum four
weeks, 40 dedicated training hours per week, training program to fulfill this requirement.

C Many mandated training topics listed in this requirement, are far more advanced, complex and
expansive, then the skills needed to assist with a resident's ADls. These training topics include::

t. Safe management techniques.

2. Care of residents with dementia, mental illness, cognitive impairments and other mental
disabilities.

3. The normal aging-cognitive* psychological and functional abilities of individuals who arc
older

4. Implementation of the initial assessment, annual assessment ond support plan.

5. Nutrition, food handling and sanitation,

6. Recreation, socialization, community resources, social services and activities in iht»
community.

7. Gerontology,

8. Care and needs of residents with special emphasis on the residents being served in the
horn«.

9. Safety management and hazard techniques.

10. The requirements of this chapter (The Department wants 100 training hours gn this topic
alone for administrators.)

11. Infection control

12. Care of individuals with mobility needs, Such as prevention of decubitus ulcers,
incontinence, malnutrition and dehydration, if applicable to the residents served by the
home.

13. 1 have difficulty seeing wi»«re any of ttitse topics will improve a new hire staffs
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ability to properly assist with ADLs.

14. These specified training topics require comprehensive training, A five minute training
snippet will not provide any acceptable level of knowledge or competency for direct care
staff in any of these topics. Any training relegated to the stutm or a joke tarnbhes all
training programs.

D. Required standardized competency testing remains fuzzy, undefined and tacking known
standards.

E- In large homes, work assignments are departmentalized. The duties assigned to direct core staff
approximate the training requirements of a CNA.

F. Mandated direct stafT training requirements found in Paragraph, 2600,65, Direct staff care

person training and orientation, listed above, exceed the requirements for« CNA.

G- The universal care giver job description in small and medium size personal care facilities

requires training in job skills other that simply assisting with ADLs. Some of these other skill
sets include: dietary, food service, cleaning, laundry, medication assistance, recreation and
activities, interventions (crisis management), case/care management family relations, etc.

H- Projected time required for a trainer and new hire to complete training in all the mandated topics
listed in (a) and (c) is a minimum of 4 weeks of 40 dedicated training hours per week.

I. The hypothetical home of 30 residents and 12 universal care giver staff used for this magnitude
cost projection, requires adding a trainer full time, doing nothing but training, testing and
certifying of new hires.

\ It is not practical for the administrator to be the in-house trainer for this magnitude of
required time. The administrator has other duties to perform, like running the facility. This
trainer position requires an experienced and skilled individual. The on-going annual
compensation cost of a trainer is projected at $45,000.00.

2. The 12 universal care stafThave a projected turnover rate of around 80% per year,

approximately 10 fully qualified employees must be replaced each year. To get a fully
qualified new hire, you have to put 3 m training, that is about 30 per year. The annualr/ed,
on-going training new hire costs ($ 12,00 per hour, average 4 weeks per trainee,
estimated 30 people entering training per year) equals $57,600*00.

J. A new hire training class must start each month.

I. Small and medium size home can not afford to wait an average of 6 weeks to replace i\
care giver that leaves.
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2. Small and medium sized homes can not afford to hire extra people to cover scheduled
work shifts while newly hired staff fulfill these training requirements,

3, Experience shows 50 to 60% of new hires quit within the first 4 weeks of being exposed
to the universal care giver work environment. They are overwhelmed when they leani it is
not a baby-sitting or private duty position for high functioning seniors,

K. The ongoing, annualized new hire training cost of $102,600.00 before new hires can provide

unsupervised direct resident care in any particular area, is unrealistic and cost prohibitive.

FIXED ANNUAL

$ 102,600.00

XVI. Residual Red Flag? Paragraph.. 2600.65, Direct staff care person training and orientation.
(e),(Page 34) states, ''Direct care staff persons shall have at least 12 hours of antiuaJ training related to
their job duties." 6 of these Training hours can be in-house OJT. The other 6 hours are other iypc
training.

A. Thi$ equates to 1 day per year for each staff, Estimating a care givers daily compensation costs to
the business are S80.00.

B. Travel and meals fbr time getting to and from the training location, estimate an average of
$ 50,00.

C Estimated average cost of a day's training program, $ 175.00.

D. Staff replacement hours will be calculated at an overtime rate or staff replacement service charge
of $ 18.00 per hour. This equates to $ 120.00 per staff training day.

E. That equates to a daily cost of $425.00.

F. The cost for 1 day outside training for 12 staff days per year is £3,6*0.00. The benefit ofthese
mandated training hours is directly dependent oti the training topic, course content, and quality
of the instruction. I am unable to put a magnitude benefit on this truing requirement.

FIXED ANNUAL

$ 3,660.

trniei and locattom qf the scheduled training for each staff per5on for the upcoming year."

A. This i* «, unrealistic and unacceptable requirement Most small and medium persona! c,re

homes can no, «11 you wHk any certainty who will still be working in their ftd.i.y a m v i l t l l i(1

from now. There u no way to project an annual training prOgr!lm Tor direct care giver at.fr in ,
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small home..

B. For a staff training plan to be of any vatue, it would have to be updated at least quarterly,

monthly would be more realistic. This Is an undue cost and time consuming burden on small and

medium size personal care homes. This administrative exercise reduces hours available for care

and service to the residents,

C. A order of magnitude on-going cost projection for the hypothetical average PCH home of 30

residents and 12 FT universal care gjver staff projects 4,0 management hours ptr staff for

diagnostic tool design, data collection, interviews, analysis and plan preparation, and 2.5 hours

per universal care giver to complete the diagnostic, information and feedback interviews, ami

input into the plan preparation to develop and maintain this plan annually.

1. 48 management hours at $ 37.50 per hour: $ 1,80000

2. 30 universal care giver hours at $ 12,00 per hour: 360 00

3. Total costs to develop the staff training plan per cycle: $ 2,160.00

D. If updated quarterly, the annualteed cost would be: $ 8,640.00

FIXED ANNUAL

S 8,640.00

XVH1. Paragraph 2600.130. Smoke detecton and fire alarms, (e), (Page 4$) states: "If one or more

residents or staff persons are not able to hear the smoke detector or fire alarm system, a signaling device

approved by a fire safety expert shall be used and tested so that each resident and staff person with a

hearing impairment will be alerted in the event of a fire/' In the Preamble 3. Fire safety, third

paragraph (Page 5) the Department states, " This applies to all homes. The estimated cost of

installing a full strobe light and bed vibrator system is $ 170.00 per person."

A. In our hypothetical home with 30 residents, used for the magnitude cost projection, at the

Department estimation of S170.00 per resident, results in an estimated cost of $5,100,00.

B. Vendor and contractor magnitude estimates are between $] 8,000.00 and $25>OO0.O0 lor ihc full
strobe light system, and a similar cost for the bed vibrator system. This gives a range of
$36,000.00 to $50,000.00 to install the system. For the magnitude cost projection. 1 used u cost
of $40,000.00.

C. Then there is the cost of $170.00, accurate enough for a magnitude projection, per bed vibrator.
Since most elderly become hearing impaired. I used 30 units, a cost of $5,100.00.

D Total fixed magnitude cost projection for this sub-paragraph: $45,100,00.
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XIX. Residual Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600.227. Development of the support plan, (Page 63). The support
plan, as described, is:

A. Unclear and conflicting in scope, content and projected use.

B. The term "support plan" is used throughout the final-form rule miking to represent different
support concepts.

1. Some places the support plan is represented as a specific daily task document

2. Other times it is described as an overview of total support the resident may require.

3. It is also used to comply with a resident's medical treatment plan.

C. As an administrator, I do not understand subparagraph (i). "The support plan shall be accessible
by direct care staff persons at all times." How i$ this reconciled with confidentiality of rosktenl
information if the support plan i$ a strategic overview or a medical treatment plan, and not a
daily assistance plan?

D. There is suftldeM data to make a magnitude cost projection for this requirement if it i* not a
daily assistance plan. If that is what it is to beT the maintenance costs will increase. Cost
projections:

1. Management time per support plan (1 hours @ S 37.50).

2. Key Staff participation in developing each support plan (1 hour @ $ 12.00).

3. Average 2 Support Flans required per resident per year based on 30 residents in the
hypothetical average home (60) support plans.

4. Training time per support plan 3 hours management time* 6 hours staff time,

5. Total annual cost management (4 hrs. X $37.50 per support plan X 60 plans per year)

$ 9,000.00.

6. Total annual costs of staff time (7 hrs X $ \ 2.00 p*r support plan X 60 plans per year)

$ 5,04000

7. Total on-going annual cost to satisfy support plan documentation: $ 14,040.00

**XSP ANNUAL
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$ 14,040.000

XX. SUMMARY CURSORY OVERVIEW MAGNITUDE COST IMPACT

COST IMPACT PER ON A 5720,000.00 INCOME.

Paragraph

260045 fteHtftnt-hoine contract
2600.26, QtiaJity management, (a),

2600.53. Staff titles and qualifications for administrators,
2600.54. Staff titles and qualifications for direct care staff, (a). (2)
2600.64. Administrator training and orientation,
2600.65. Direct staff care person training and orientation, (d)
2600.65. Direct staff care person training and orientation, (e)
2600.66. Staff Training Plan, (b). (3)
2600.130. Smoke detectors and fire alarms, <c).
Paragraph. 2600.227. Development of the support plan,

TOTAL HYPOTHETICAL HOME.
ANNUAL COST INCREASE AS % OF ANNUAL INCOME;

PER RESIDENT: MONTHLY $695.00
PER RESIDENT FIXED INVESTMENT COST:

Fixed Cost

6,250.00

171,600.00

6300.00

45,100.00

229,750.00

Annual Cost

5r200.00
12,500.00
49,920.00

3,450.00

102,600.00

3,660.00
8,640.00

14,040.00

250,010.00

34.72%

ANNUAL: $8,334.00
$ 6,155.00

MAGNITUDE PROJECTED COST IMPACT ON 1/700 LICENSED PERSONAL CARE HOMES
FIXED $390,575.00 ANNUAL: $425,017,000.00

A. Final-form rulemaklng magnitude cost projections are cost prohibitive. These magnitude

costs dktate disapproval on an up or down vote for this final-form ruJtmaki ng.

B. The Magnitude Cost projection does not Include any amount for the required construction
or building modifications for UCC compliance costs triggered by modifications required to
be completed In 18 months. The variables for these related costs are too great to project a
hypothetical standard home. It is fair to say the costs, per resident, will be greater on the smaller
home than on a larger home, which may already meet some of the requirements. The cost to
bring a home Into compliance with the final-form rulentaklng, UCC, and ADA
requirements will range from the low tens of thousands of dollars to many tens of
thousands of dollars.

SELECTED UNCALCULATED ADDITIONAL COSTS:

XXI. Red Flag: Paragraphs. 2600.67. and 2600.68. Training Institution registration and instructor
approval (new sections). (Page 53). The Department states, Two new sections were added to address
the requirements forthe staff training program."
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A. These paragraphs were inserted by the department without review or public comment.

B There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse Impact these paragraphs
will have on the provider and residents receiving care and services.

C These paragraphs are an unreasonable and confusing change In the final-form rulcmnking.
Paragraph. 2600,68.(a). is unacceptable.

1. Paragraph 2600,67. Training Institution registration. (Page 36) This paragraph is
specific to trainers giving Administrator certification programs, yet the preamble state* it
applies to "staff training program.". Yes, 1 am confused..

2, Paragraph 2600.68. Instructor approval. (a) (Page 37) 'Training provided by a
individual who is not certified as an instructor by the Department will not be considered
valid training."

a) Does thi$ mean each Administrator, destgpee and in house staff trainer must
become certified* by the state, in order to give in house training to new hire direct
care staff?

b) Does this approval requirement apply to all training, to include OJT? If so, do we

have to get any direct care giver that supervises OJT certified?

c) If this paragraph applies to staff training, a$ stated in Ihc preamble, the requirement
is unrealistic and unacceptable.

d) 1 can not project even a magnitude of time lost or fiscal impact of this requirement,
it is just to fUzzy in concept, contradictions, and intent.

XXII. Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600.94 Safe landings, (a)- (Page 39), state* "Interior and exterior doors that
open directly into a stairway and are used for exit doors, resident areas, and fire exits shall have a
landing, which tea minimum of 3 feet by 3 feet.M Thli paragraph does not conform to ADA
requirements, see attached ADA Provisions of 2600.14. Fire safety approval, (Page II). S<* attached
Federal Register / Vol. 56, No. 144 Friday, July 28,1991 / Rules and Regulations Paragraph 4.3
Accessible Route, Paragraph 4.S Ramps, Paragraph 4.9 Stairs, and Paragraph 4,13 Doors.

A. Changes dictated by 2600.94. Safe landings, (a). (Page 39), could trigger full UCC compliance.
Modification of any stair passage invalidates any grandfathering waiver and requires
reccrtification by LAI. This means it now must satisfy UCC standards. This constitutes a major
alteration to the building. Extensive modifications, to include: moving walls to widening halls
and stairways, constructing fire towers on all stairways, installing sprinklers, etc., may be needed
to be in full compliance with ADA and UCC compliance.
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B. When 2600 Proposed Rulcmaking, 2002, was issued tor review and comments, present concerns

over this requirement did not exist At that time, L&I was working with the old building code

Since Pennsylvania adoption the new construction code, UCC, building codes have changed and

make this requirement potentially a cost prohibitive Red Flag.

XXIII. Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600*202 Bathrooms, (Page 42). Current bathroom fixture density and ratios

are grand fathered. Will the requirements to upgrade to UCC for other requirements invalidate the

grandfathering provisions for existing ratios? Could existing facilities be forced to make major

construction modifications to add more fixtures to comply wfth the new ratios? Will walls have to be

moved or new rooms constructed? I don't know but the costs of fixtures would be a minor expense on

top of the costs for UCC compliance,

XXIV. Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600.122. 2. Exits. (Page 46)., states, "Unless otherwise regulated by the

Department of Labor and Industry, all buildings shall have at least two independent and accessible ts*ils

from every floor, each arranged to reduce the possibility that both will be blocked in an emergency

situation." Provisions of 2600.14. Pint safety approval, (a). (Page 12), states, "Prior to issuance of u

license, a written fire safety approval from the Department of Labor and Industry, the Department of

Health or the appropriate building authority under the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code Act

(35 P,S. •• 7210.101 - 7210.1103) is required.*1 and (c) (Page 12) states, "If a building it structurally

renovated or altered after the initial fire safety approval is issued, the home shall submit the new fire

safety approval, or written certification that a new fire safety approval is not required, from the

appropriate fire safety authority "

A. Changes dictated by these paragraphs will trigger full UCC compliance.

B. Modification of any fire evacuation passage requires recertification by L&l, which means i| now

must meet UCC standards. This constitutes a major alteration to the building triggering full

compliance with ADA and UCC regulations.

C. This could result in the requirement to widen halls, stair weJIs, landings, construct fire towers

and many other very costly modifications to the existing building.

D. The estimation of $ 5,000 00 in the preamble (Page 5), is Insufficient for UCC compliance in
any home.

PARAGRAPH. 2600.42. SPECIFIC RIGHTS.

This whole paragraph needs revisited!

It is a retrogradeproduct compared to the residents rights paragraph in 2620!

It is replete with impractical and unrealistic ideals, Personal care homes are a communal living environment
and individual rights must take this into account. If they do not, anarchy will rein. Other residents afeo have
rights.
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Examples of some of the more objectionable sub-paragraphs are presented below.

XXV, Red Flag: Paragraph. 2600,42. Specific rights, (o)9f (Page 24), states, "The resident has the right to
freely associate, organize and communicate with others privately." In the Preamble. Paragraph
2600.42* (o). Specific rights, (o), (Page 42) states, "The Department clarified that the resident has the
right not only to freely associate but also to organize groups of residents within the homo." What does
this mean?

A. While this sounds positive on the surface, the current trend toward hate groups can not be
ignored.

B. There is no requirement for these groups to recogntec the rights of other residents, staff, or the
provider,

C. Does the provider remain responsible and liable for actions of these "secret societies?"

D. Without clarification and expressed limitations of tiie activities of these "secret societies," this is
an unacceptable risk to the provider.

XXVL Red Flag: Paragraph- 2600.42. Specific rights, (r)., (Page 24), states, "A resident has the right to
receive visitors for a minimum of 12 hours daily, 7 days per week" In the Preamble, Paragraph
2600*42 (q)t (Page 43), states, "The number of hours the home must be open to visitors was increased
from 8 to 12 hours per day to provide greater opportunity for the resident to entertain family and
friends, since this is the resident's home. The Department strongly encourages homes to have an open,
24 hours per day visitation policy, if at all possible." Is this a wise position for the Department?

A. What about security? Most personal care homes do not have a security force to ensure the safely
of residents,

B. What about privacy issues for other residents?

C What about quiet hours? Most elderly residents require 5 to 10 hours of sleep B\ery night. 3
A.M. visitations are not realistic and an invasion of the rights of others.

D. While this is a warm and fuzzy position, it demonstrates the drafters lack experience and
awareness of the operational, safety and well-being requirements of personal care home
residents,

E. Expanding visitation from 8 hours to 12 hours daily, may require adding additional staff to
properly supervise the home and ensure resident privacy during concentrated care and service
provision times, or quite time (sleeping) hours..

F. Thr Dftpaitmtfife position i$ um eaifcite and fII advited.
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XXVII. Red Fltg: Paragraph. 2600.42. Specific rights, (w) (Page 24). "A resident has the right to use both

the home's procedures and external j>rocedures to appeal involuntary discharge."

A. What external source has the authority to overrule the decision of the Administrator to

involuntarily terminate residents in compliance with the provisions of 2600.228. Notification of

termination. (Page 64)?

B. The administrator has risk management responsibility for the health, safety, and well being of
their residents. An arbitrary decision by a third party does not negate this responsibility and
liability.

C. If risk management decisions on who can reside in the home and who can be terminated from

the home, for cause, are removed from the Administrator / Owner and vested in undefined State

Agencies and Physicians, by an external appeals process:

1. Who has die final decision authority?

2. Who has ultimate risk management responsibility and liability for outcomes in the home?

3. Who will bear the added costs of complying with outside retention decisions?

D. I have no way to estimate the adverse cost impact of complying with this external appeal process

and management decision over-ride authority will have on the facility. Potential cost increases

could come from.

1. Increased insurance premiums.

2. Budding modifications.

3. Staff level changes.

4. Additional training requirements.

5. Higher skill level, thus more costly, staff,

6. The potential co$t impact could be astronomical.

XXVIII. Paragraph. 2600.42. Specific Rights, (y). (Page 24) states, "A resident has the right to choo.se hh own
health care providers " What is the definition of Health Care Providers?

A, I have no problem with this requirement if it is restricted to the selection of licensed professional
service providers, i.e., Doctor, Hospital, Home Health Care Agency, Medical Lab, Pharmacy,
etc.
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B. If the definition is more broad and generic, there are many potential problems.

I Does the resident have the right to dictate which of the home's direct care staff must care
for them? Staff scheduling and assignments is a management right.

2. Can the resident choose to have personal friends or family provide care and services for

them in the personal care home? If so:

a) Can the home establish minimum qualifications and standards for these people, as
we are required to do for staff?

b) Are criminal background checks required?

c) Can the home require they have persona! liability insurance listing the home as a

place of business covered by their insurance?

d) Do these individuals have to fulfill the training requirements of Paragraph
2600.65 Direct care staff person training and orientation* the same as part-
timers or volunteers, before they can provide care and assistance? If so, who bcurs
the cost of this training and competency testing?

C. Does the personal care home remains responsible and liable for the care given by well meaning
but often ill informed, untrained, or ill prepared "friends of the family?"

D. This specific right, as written:

1. May present a clear and present danger to the health, safety and well-being of the resident,

2. Increases liability risk to the home.

3. May be very costly to the provider.

4. Is unrealistic and unacceptable.

XXIX. CONFLICTING INSTRUCTIONS

A. 2900.132. Fire drift, (h). (page 49), states "A fire drill shall be held within 5 days of
employment of a new staff person present. In no event, however, shall a home be required to
hold more than one fire drill in a month."

1. This paragraph was inserted by the department without review or public comment
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2. There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse impact this paragraph wi II
have on the provider and residents receiving care and services.

3. This paragraph is an unreasonable and self contradicting change in the final-form

rulcmaking Paragraph. 2600.132.(h) is unacceptable.

4. To the first part of the sub paragraph implicitly states a requirement. Not having a lire
drill within 5 days of bringing a new staff person on board is non compliance

5. Most residents in our home find fire drills a confusing experience.

a) Many have dementia and short term memory loss renders them incapable of
remembering proper responses to different fire drill scenario's.

b) Fire drills leave many residents confused and disoriented. There is a noticeable
increase in anxiety and night time activity by many dementia residents for two or
three days after a fire drill, A drill every five to ten days would add to their state of
confusion, anxiety, and stress. This is not a desired outcome for residents with any
form of dementia.

B. Paragraph 2600.191. Resident education. (Page 60) states, "The home shall educate the
resident on his right to question or refuse a medication if he believes there may be a medication
error Documentation of this resident education shall be kept/'

\ This paragraph and requirement was not presented in the proposed rulem«king in 2002.

2. This paragraphs were inserted by the department without review or public com mem.

3, There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse impact these paragraphs

will have on the provider and residents receiving care and services.

4. This right of refusal of medications, as well as other rights of refusal i,c. shower, food,
hydration, recreation, etc., were rejected as suggested inclusions in 260042, Specific
rights.

5, Does this set a precedence thai we must have a policy, specific resident training and
maintain training documentation for all other resident rights of refusal?

C. Paragraph. 2600. 22$. Notification of termination (h)., states, "The only grounds for
discharge or transfer of a resident from a home are for the following conditions; (7).
Documented, repeated violations of the home rules."

1. Certain banned actions, i e _ smoking, recreational drugs, drinking, bringing fire arms,
flammable materials, knives, etc., into the home, must result in immediate termination of
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the residents agreement.

2. The requirement for documented, repeated violations of all home rules, arc unreasonable,

unsafe, and unacceptable,

3. The communal living rights, health, safety and well-being of the home out weigh the

individual's rights. This \$ the basis of civilization.

4. Moat personal care homes do not have a security staff that would be necessary U> protect

the other residents from these unreasonable threats.

5> This sub paragraph is in conflict with Paragraph. 2600.228. Notification of
termination, (h)., states, "The only grounds for discharge or transfer of a resident from a

home are for the following conditions: (1) "If the resident is a danger to himself or

others/' This conflict Hi the final-form rulemaking invites unreasonable appeals, delaying

actions, and litigation for illegal termination. This is unacceptable.

D. Preamble. Paragraph 2600 264, Policies, plans, and procedures of the personal care home

(deleted on final form), (page 96), states, "The proposed paragraph 2600.264 was deleted/'

1. Paragraph 2600.264 in the proposed rulemaking stated, ''Policies, plan* and

procedures, which the personal care home is required by this chapter to develop, shall be

implemented and followed by the persona! care home."

2. The discussion found under Paragraph* 2600.26. Qualit management, starting on page

15 of this commentary, shows this requirement still exists. Paragraph. 2600.223,

Description of services* (b) (Page 61) states " The home shall develop written procedures

for the delivery and management of services from admission to discharge."

3. In the same preamble citation, the Department also states, 'The Department will develop

sample policies and procedures to assist homes to comply with the requirements for

policies plans and procedures.1'

4. Again, I am confused, has this requirement been deleted as stated in,,thc final-form

rulemaking, or does it remain, as also stated in the final-form rulemaking?

5. This inconsistency of the final-form rulemaking is unacceptable. Are providers relieved of
this oppressive time and fiscal buTden or not?

XXX* Paragraph. 2600.107. Emergency Preparedness. (Page 45).

A, Sob Paragraph, (a) states, "The administrator shall have a copy and be familiar with the
emergency preparedness plan for the municipality in which the home is located"
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1. Was this requirement coordinated with PAEMA?

2. It took me 3 months to get a call back from the county Emergency Management Office
They called only alter I called PAEMA requesting assistance,

3. I offered to pay for a copy of the county emergency management plan.

a) I could not purchase a copy of the plan.

b) I did get some generic plans and outlines on schools and day care centers, as well

as a copy of the U.S. Department of Education, Practical information on Crim

Planning: A Guide/or Schools and Communities, an 80 page document plus
appendices. After 1 review these materials, the local emergency management

agency manager and i are to have a talk.

c) Reading the information the County Emergency Management Office sent to me, I

learned parts of the plan are considered confidential. For safety and security

reasons, they do not want sensitive parts of the plan to fall into the hands of

unauthorized personnel.

(1) To develop the initial, comprehensive Emergency preparedness Plan, Tor
personal care homes, will take an estimated 4 weeks of fUU time effort,
and 6 calendar months..

(2) No information was provided on responsibilities, authorities, or chain of

command in times of emergency situations.

(3) No listing of resources or contact information was provided.

(4) No information was provided on required preparations and actions to take
with a change in alert conditions.

d) Will the Department be providing base information and the initial draft for this
Emergency Preparedness Plan?

B. Sub Paragraph. (b)« states, "The home shall have written emergency procedures that include

the following:0 Sub Paragraph (6), states "Alternate means of meeting resident needs in event

of utility outoge,M

1 • What does the Department mean by this requirement?

2. What options are available when there is a prolonged power outage and evacuation i$ not
possible? In an emergency situation:
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a) Can we use portable kerosene heaters for heating our facility?

b) Can we use camping stoves for cooking?

c) Do we have to install parallel and redundant heating and cooking systems, or
acquire a 400 Amp stand alone generator for our facility, to meet this requirement
tn the event evacuation is not possible? We do not have NASA's budget resources
for system redundancy.

C. Paragraph* 2600.107. Emergency preparedness (Page 45), is:

1. Unclear.

2, Conflicts with other parts of the final-form rulemaking,

3, Has not been thought through.

4. It will be time consuming to develop, implement and maintain a comprehensive
emergency preparedness plan in an ever changing environment.

a) With the void of coordination, guidance and information available, from any

source, for plan development, I am not sure this requirement can be fulfilled in a

small or medium size home.

b) The ongoing coordination, training, documentation and situation rehearsals will
require considerable time, effort and resources.

XXXI. In the preamble, the department frequently states "It Is the intent of the department." It is logical that
the final-form rulemaking be written with the clarity to communicate the department's requirements and
not need supportive explanatory comments.

A. The current final-form rulemaking will require "interpretative guidelines" to clarify the

numerous ambiguities and current intent of the department.

B, [f the Department acknowledges that there are known and significant lack of clarity in the final-
form nilemaWng, why submit it for approval? The lack of clarity in the final-form rulcmaking
should be resolved before submission for approval.

C, If the final-form rulemaking Is knovrn to be that flawed before approval, summary
disapproval Is the Only viable option. Any thing less would bring discredit upon the
process.

D. A management axiom states 'Intentions mean nothing, results mean everything." We must
access the final-form rulemaking on It's content The expressed Intentions of how the
Department may or may not Interpret the approved rule making, is subject to change and
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unacceptable for the purposes of approving this final-form rtiJemaking.

XXXII. Red Flag; Paragraph 2600.3- Inspections and Mcenses. (a), states, "The Department will annually
conduct at least one onsite unannounced inspection of each personal care home." Paragraph, 2600.5.
Access, (a), states, 'The administrator or designee shall provide, upon request, immediate access to the
home, the residents and records to: "and Paragraph. 2600.254. Record access and security. (6).

states, "Resident records shall be stored in locked containers or a secured, enclosed area used solely for
record storage and be accessible at all times to the administrator or the administrator's designee* and
upon request, to the Department or representatives of the Area Agency on Aging."

A. These paragraphs were inserted by the department without review or public comment.

B. There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse impact these paragraphs will have
On the provider and residents receiving care and services.

C. These paragraphs require unannounced annual inspections and immediate access to records
during these unannounced inspections.

D. These requirements are unrealistic, present an undue burden on providers, and are unacceptable.

1. Unannounced inspections^ limited to daily operations, are reasonable.

2. A designee, such as the overnight staff care giver or shift leader, may be fully qualified to
oversee the daily operations of the home but not have total access to the confidential
resident, staff, or facility records that the administrator maintains.

3. Immediate total access to records can not be guaranteed. The administrator and or fully
qualified desigaee have other tasks and duties to do in order to run and maintain (he
facility, They may not be on site or immediately available for an unannounced inspection.
Outside duties include:

a) Mandated Training.

b) Medical appointments.

c) Assessments.

d) Admissions or discharges.

e) Personal Care Home Advisory Committee meetings.

f) Bank, Legal, Accountant and other professional meetings.

&j Shopping for the facility.
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4, The totality of the current annual inspection process, if unannounced is an undue burden
on the administrator or designee in the small or medium size home. There is insufficient
staff scheduled on a daily basis to handle the care and services needed and the additional
time requirements imposed by the annual inspection process. This is an economic reality.

a) In small and medium facilities, extra staff hours «rc scheduled on the day of the

announced annual inspection. This permits the administrator or designee to devote

their time to the inspection. If the inspector shows up, unannounced, white the

administrator or designee is functioning as a universal care giver that day, there is

no way that either service to the residents or inability to adequately participate in

the inspection process would not be unsatisfactory, Either cndUton is unacceptable

b) Information compiled in advance for the current annual inspection requirements

would not be immediately available for the inspector on his arrival. Time to pull

the information from base source documents and prepare these reports would

extend the inspection time and have an adverse impact on the efficiency of both the

inspector and the home.

c) The additional requirements of all the policies, procedures, forms and plans that

must be inspected / audited, required by the final-form rule making, and the

demands put on the administrator's time, would devastate services rendered i" the

home if there was no notification to prepare and schedule additional coverage staff

hours.

d) These paragraphs sound good on paper but show a lack of understanding of the

inspection process or realities of running small Bnd medium size facilities!.

Compliance with these paragraphs would be detrimental to the health, safety and

well-being of the residents. This is unacceptable.

CONCLUSIONS:

XXXIII. ChapteT 2600, flnal-form rulemaking should be disapproved for the following reasons:

A. There is a ciear and present threat to the health, safety and well-being of the residents.

Paragraph 2600,136, Prescription medications, (c). (Page 59) states, "Changes in medication

may only be made in writing by the prescribe?, or in-case of an emergency, an alternate provider

. The resident's medication record shall be updated as soon as the home receives written notice of

the change."

1. This paragraph was inserted by the department without review or public comment.

2. There was no critical analysis, or consideration of the adverse impact this paragraph will

have on the residents receiving care and services.
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3- This paragraph is an unreasonable and life threatening change in the final-form
rulemaking. Paragraph. 2600.186 (c) is unacceptable.

4. Providers must retain the ability to accept and Tespond to prescriber's verbal orders.

5. Paragraph 2600.136. Prescription medications, (c), in and of use If, should result in
disapproval.

B, The final-form rulemaktng is colt prohibitive.

1. The annual on-going magnitude cost increase projection impact of $8,334.00
($695.00 per month) per resident, ($425,017,000*00 state wide).

2 One time magnitude fixed costs per resident to develop and implement this

rulemaking Is $6,155.00, per resident, ($390,575,000,00 state wide).

3. Required building modifications will trigger full compliance with UCC. The additional
debt burden for regulatory compliance could force many small and medium size homes to
close. I cart not make even a magnitude cost projection on these mandated compliance
requirement.

4, The final-form rulemaking is not ready for approval. It is.

a) Irresponsible and life threatening.

b) Oblivious to collateral impact of final-form rulemaking provisions.:

(1) Within the final-form rulemaking.

(2) With other Departments, agencies, and interested parties.

c) Insensitive to the consumer's needs, concerns and resources.

d) Inconsistent and confusing.

e) Contradictory.

f) Filled with costly features, absent on benefits to the consumer.

g) Under researched.

h) Unfunded.

i) Incomplete staff work.
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C. Approval of the final-form rulemaking 2600 would be a retrograde movement from the
current regulation 2620 for the health, safety and well-being of Pennsylvania's dependent
tlderly.

PREDICTABLE OUTCOMES

XXXIV. The most probable predictable outcome of approving this final form rulemaking is a disaster
icenario. This final-form rulemaking will:

A. Present a clear and immediate threat to the health* safety and well-being of the less
affluent dependent elderly in Pennsylvania.

B. Impose an unacceptable fiscal burden on personal care home residents. The Impact of
which will probably result In;

1. Closing most small homes because they can not bear the financial burden and their

residents can not pick up the additional costs.

2. Making placement of SSI recipients almost impossible.

3. Patting the 20-40% of current tower Income residents out of their home, due to

closings.

4. I have no idea where these displaced residents can go,

C. If the Department does not have a contingency plan addressing where displaced residents
can go or how they can survivt, this FFR must be disapproved. Failure to anticipate this
situation and have a contingency plan to address the predictable problem Is a glaring
deficiency in Department's awareness and appreciation of the impact this FFR will have on
Pennsylvania's dependent elderly

RECOMMENDATION! MDE OPPRESSO LIBER". DISAPPROVE CHAPTER 2600 FINAL^FORM
RULEMAKING.

Wayne C. Watkms, President
Watkins Concepts Company
"Order Out of Chaos"

ATTACHMENTS 2:
Federal Register / Vol. 56. No. 144 Friday, July 28,1991 / Rules and Regulations. Paragraph 4.3 Accessible
Route, Paragraph 4,8 Ramps, Paragraph 4,9 Stairs, and Paragraph 4,13 Doors.
C.V, Wayne C. WatWn*
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4.2.4* Clear floor or Ground Space for Whtslcfeabt

c

diameter (see Fig. 3<a)) or a T-ahaped apace (see
rig, 3(b».

4,2,4* Cle«r Floor or Ground Space for
Wheelchair*

4.2,4*1 M M aad Approach. Hie minimum
clear floor or ground apace required to
accommodate a aingle. stationary wheelchair
and occupant la 30 in by 4i in (760 mm by
1220 mm) (ace Pig. €{%)). The mtnfcnum clear
floor or ground apace for wheelchair* may be
positioned for forward or parallel approach to
in object (ace Pig. 4(b) and (O). Clear floor or
ground apace for wheelchair* may be part of
the knee apace required under some objects.

4,3«4*3 1
CJaafsaet t# Wfcssfefealr fpacaa. One full
unobatnjeted aide of the clear floor or ground
apace for a wheelchair «hal) a f̂oln or overlap
an agetaalble route or adjoin another wheel-
chair clear Ooor apace. If a clear floor apace la
located in an akove or otherwise confined on
all or part of three aidea, additional maneuver-
ing clearances shall be provided aa ahown in
Pig. 4<dl and (ej.

4*3.4.3 mmmmm ter Wasefehair ipscee,
Clear floor or ground spaces for wheelchairs
ahall comply with 4,5.

4*9*8' Porvard Haach, tf the clear Ooor
apace only allow* forward approach to an
object, the maximum high fotwani reach
allowed ih«Ube46m(1220rmnJlaeePig, 5(a)).
Tfm mfiumum low forward modi la 15 *
(MOtm). If the high forward reach 1» over an
otetniction« reach and clearances ahall be aa
ahown in Pig. 5(b).

4.3»t« MM* l i a c h . If the clear floor apace
allows pmmMm approach by a peraon in a
whael^av. the madnnim high aide reach
allowed aiiaV be M in (1370 n o ) and the low
Ma rtach ateU be no leia than 9 In (230 mm)
above the floor (Ftg. 6(4 and (WK If the aide
tcwsh la over an obstruction, the rtach and
ctearmnct» ahall be as ahown In rn <Hd,

4.3 Acc#Mtblt Roate.

4 * T * Oeaarml. AD walka. hafls. corndon.
aiatas« ikuwalkM. (urwui. and other apacea

y^>
•I
M

*

Minimum O«arWM«
forSln^kWlMelchalr

I

FH.2
WJWhfWuin Clear width
ferTwoWhMielMin
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4.3

that ale part of an accessible route •hell
coop!? with 4.3.

4.S.2 Looatkm.

(1) At least one sctxssibk route uaflitt tfrt
boundary qftte *m shaU be provided fern
pubbc^nyorution tope, accessible parking,

public street* or sidewalks to the i
building entftnee they serve, fi
rout* shtJl to th* nmMmm mm
cotidd* with tfv ram* Jot QwgmwnApuVUC

{» At letat one icce^ible mute shall con-
nect •regtefble buildings, frciittie*, ekmenu,
and epecee that en on the mem site.

(9) At tea* one •cc*m«bl* route shall 09n-
nect wtmmffl* building or fcctHty etttrancee
WHO afl Mteeifbli tpecee and ekmenu end
wtth a9 icciaaflble dwelling units wtthtn the
buHding or facility.

(4) An acctaeible route shall connect at least
one •oeeselbte enUmnce of etch aecestlbk

dwelling unit with those ectenor and mttnor
^afies snd feeffiues that servt the soxaalbk
dwelling unit.

4.9*9 Width. The minimum clear width of an
accessible mute shall be 36 In (915 mm) except
at door* (sec 4.13,5 and 4.13.6), If a peison in
a wheelchair must make a turn around an
obstruction, the minimum dear width of the

i route shall be as aho«m in Pig. 7(a)
(b).

4.3.4 Pasain* Space, If an accessible route
htsfess than 60 to (1525 mm) dear width,
then passing spaces et least 60 to by 60 in
(1625 mm by 1925 mm) shall be located at
reasonable intetvals not to exceed 200 ft (61 m).
A T-mteiMctlon of two conUlom or walks is an
acceptable passing place.

4.3,5 Hem* Room, * ilble routes shall
comply with 4.4.2.

4.3.6 t w t e c t Twti i iw, The surface of en
accessible route shall comply with 4.6.

Oi>
12 m*

X

^<h
12 mm

*>*a3*±m$mmmm1m*
<»)

r ^ M p ^ Specs for 1 SO* TWIM

WmMto* Turning Space
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4.

••••••••miftt#» 19*«**t##*#i

-Mr >««•«••»••«•••«•48-
rPlMripMt OP

NOTt i<24^ (610 mm).

* - 4 i
Wilt tf s > t3 In (HO mm)k tm m i

<#

1*4
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^

MJ#h F*^*^ »U«d» Urn*

l iO1&«#Mto42»ki^»ffwii | ; fAri lbt>&WliMX<»ki0iOif im^«wyiM

m.5
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4.S.7 Slept

IQt

JOj

M& • » -

Our tar
<•)

- « - -M-

^

4,3.7 tWp#.A0
thtttl:20li*ramp«nd

route cxctod 1:50.•tope or an

4 . 1 1
HOM an tomMibk route thtf comply with
4.0.1 If «n acoMtiblt route hM cUti^et tn
kvml greater than 1/2 tnU3 mm), then i curb

ramp, nmp, tlevmtor. or plttibnn lift foj p̂ rmtt̂
M ftt4.J J and 4.1.9 •!*•! bt provided that
«ropUe» wttb 4.7.4.S» 4.10. or 4.11. fMpte*
Urejy, An acrnatibti route dom act todude
•taim, naps, or taoOaton. Sec definition of

.of in 3.5.

4.3.1 Oooiv, Doofv ataig in acceaaibk route
ahall comply with 4.13.
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4.9.10*

fc

4.9.10*

«£L

%

Changmtn

NOTt DtfVMntloftt #w*n apply wtMn i < 46 In (1220 mm).

Tumi mund m OtoBuitten

s
i

%

T
I

} t
IVT

an icciMihli «mt ol

ihttl tlio iervt u
orcodncct to

4.3*11 ATM* ^f HMra#ilMtet«ltM»

V'*9>* * P4 lAP^BROfB OPMI wOfVCFlfCCWfl* Art QfTfQ

•motapro^indofurf foamrt/tv witft tort

Oto bufidtog located within 20jert (§ m> qftfw
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4.4 rn*rediii< Objects

[o/nrscwaJ*WOnor*AallJ»prt<ectad
u>iM^ as**mbu*s having a Vwmfm&fom hour

fire procsctfon ^si6|y«

^ Jl jlorltofi ^ a cnff-lwiir^^fWff€lMr edrrf-
dsr foornpiyjr^ mftft toot raguMmsrits ferjbe*
rmt*t&conetnKtknandJbropenMv*)toca^

WAx Kya4te
to an ejg mmlmur* and oonjtructtd to th* ifim9

JV*-rotstt*#taniiam*a*reoiiinfd^^

004

m&W9ejpmmmlJ^th*Mm&qfthtbuMto§
wm not k « tfttn dn^h«irjtr^r*«i*ttii» doar«.

f« Hf«n appnot̂ d fey th# cvprppaa^ tool
autfwmv, art anm ar « room wNcfx ip MpanaMl
frem o&m paroprxM tftiw totMtng by a mmfrm
barriM, Smoke bmrWw $hallbau*aftr+re*ts«
ttw ftUgy^n^fe^t than on*/wr and <noi/
oofnpictrî  cncioj^ (Av arid or ftx̂ TL Door$ ijx
tfw muk* bmtw stoll be t$htj*ttr% rnn&m-
ond drctft-tBntfiOl asMmJblit* hautnQ i^fltwm

and9haUb*3*\f<io*9V<Tauxcnratkcio$tng.
itm mm m mm than b* pnxXbtd with en mm

required to far o/ mare than mw-tm&JlNHmi*>
mmcon*tru£tJoa th#noommmmahsMlw*
th*aanwJtrw-rw9{3mxajnMtnxtfa*idi*i*v
to* mm opmtog protection, m m^mmfm
0m a4/aom£ mm mdtomm,

(7}Anei0vaiorlobbywhenelexxuot3hqft3
and actframtl&btm m pr*taurt*daMr+
wtttjfrwmtopmfe*&mm**em&
rt^ulatkwxMc^dwfWnfXjmpiy^wahr^qu^

Mlffnafr.Suchpr mmmm\pn*m*ttatontuMtmnmhaUbe
acttooxtd by mwke detector* an each Jtoor
i**tednamarrrw>approribytheQpp*op*
*t* y^i <v»*~*ty FmfifOTftff! etlyitrmrit
or^UM duct work urtth^th£tKdid^g9hall be
«pami#d>omgtVrpcrtkri»o/t/»buddfivJbv
a mtntrwm two-tourftn-reeiMtU* constructs*.

4.xx IM mm** Bach mm o/r
§haU proukXe <U lta*t two memrnme *
be*QT&l&thm30tnch*$by4*tocht3
(76Crrvnby 1220 nun}. The area ̂ frmacue

asetotanc* $UxH mi mcroocft on mm mqu&ed
mm UfkUh Ifm mm number qfsuch 30-tinchby
4&-**h(760mnbv 1220 mm) areas p*r story
eheMbermUmBOmnmmf^evmyWQpm^ma
qfcakuiated occupant hood served by theorem
qfmcu* assistant*.

&JOBnWN:lfm*ppmprmeteGBlmdhmfy
mavnedij«t/vmfliMuimnumi5«f <^JC>enchby
4frtnch (790 mm by 13» mm) mem m mwf&r
e<xharmiQfr**ci*auisxar)ceanJloorawhert
tfvocdjpant load is less than 200,

4.XUA* ma&wem W'LWi, Each emtrway
aj^<wml to an area c^rtscxm assistance shall
hmm m mmmum dear widih qf4§ mams
bemmen handrails.

4.3.11.4* 1w+m*m CommuidcatUrtLA
mrt/icrf (^aiio-uxiy oommunJcaiion, wUhbotft
visfbU and audilfr signals, shall be provided
betumen each area of rtsa* assistance and the
pmm^mm^.tfm^4s^m^mf%m9ffr^f%-

than the primary entiy*

m Each area <tf rescue4.*11.81
assistnr&thaUbikUnQtolbvQSianwteh
states -AREA Or HESCUB ASSISTANCE* mA
display* the tnxemattonal symbol qfaccessibd-
tty. The sign slwM be illuminated whm em sign
murranatknisrrqutrmLS(gnage$haUalsobe
Matt** m att moccxssQtt mm md where
othmvMe necessary w ctearty tndkxdt the
ttoectm to areas qjr&cii* assistance, tneach
areaqfrescujB assistancr. tnstructkns on the
u^<^ the orva under «m*ry«ncv«3ndatonj
shall b* pasted wjjoinino the two-ivay communt
cooon system.

4*4 Protrodin* Objccu,

4.4.1* 0<ttwst Objtct* projecting from walls
Wm oomple, telephone) with their le*dto*
«lfc» between 27 to And aOtti (685 maiind
2030 ramj above the Hnlihed floor tiiiO pro*
m*4c no more than 4 to (100 n o } irrt# walki,
ftiHi, comdam. p**««cw«y», of Hates <«e
m 8<ai), Objccu mounted with their lta<to|
«5e» at or below 37 in (6M mral abov« the
flniahad floor may protnidt any axnount (aee
r*. 8<a) and (b)). rrw^aundlni otjecU
ttoyoted « parts or pyton* may ov«rhan|
1 a In (3D9 mm) majdmuni from 27 m to 60 in
(MS mm to 2030 mm} above the ground or

21
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SSaffi*

•IfMt

MftMununentofCuitRimpSlopet

(•) KMwnsiGuffc

of Cm* Samps

#,7»1I U u d l , Any rmĴ ed trimto m mm*
W& thAll be cut ihroufh kvta wtth th« urttt
orh«wcuri>rtta|»atboch«d«t«ndatovtl
arai ai lca»t 4§ m (li30 m») l o^ between the
curbr«fflp«lntli<p4itortheitl«tulinienccted

4.81Ump«.
4.mi9 QMMfil* Any ptit of u •ax»tt>U
routewtui • ilopcgn*tcr t h « 1:20 fh*U be
conaidered « r m p m i ihjU) comply with 4.8.

441.1* MftM MMl « 1 ^ . The Ittft pombk
ilopt tteB fee VMCI fin* mny ramp. Th«
mum »lope of a map toi new construction than
be r 12 Th« maximum rl*e for «ny run *hall
be 30 in (760 mm) (*« Fl^ 16). Curbwnp*

IV13

and r»mp6 to be con^tructtd on
or to od*tlH4 buiidingi m ftefittM may b
stope« and met i t oUouwd ti 4AM3Ma) 1
tpact MmttatrMM prohibit the use of a i t i t
•topeeritift.

a7
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L»ytUw4iwf
PwffHf Of ^ttnlp U*«tU*«»Af

L
r-

S o *

1:12 »< 1:1*
):!**< 1*0

* * * * * * I U *

fft flflftt

10 HO
JO HO

ft

f

UntNNim H»riM*t»t fto*<ti»ii

ft

10 •
IS

Ft If

4.9«9 Claar Wtdtfe. The mmttnum clear width
c£m mop thaD be 96 to (916 nan).

4.«.4* R«mp« tiuD heve l«wl
lop of «och Difw orvf

g» aluJl haw the follow-cadifV^fUiiL,Li

») Tile landii^ than bt at le*rt M wide i»
the ramp ma laMttif to It

(2) "Am taa^mghiBgm ahaflbe amintmum of
e0ta(1625min)ckar.

OUfnapa

(l*2*SBbf I

i t direction at Uudttgi, the
ktaeahallbe«Olnby6OlA
nan).

(4) IT a daonray ia ldcat*l at a landing, then
the ana la tarn rfthe doorway thafi comply
wtth4.1».f.

4^-f If a ramp run baa a nae

P M U n f*atar than it in (1830 on}* than
Itihallbcvehaodnaiaonbothaide^HanclTmUa
an not rtquutd on cuib ran^a or oQacmt to
•wt^p »i aiaffftil4> arwa*. HandrmiU ahall
comply wtth 4.26 and ahafl htvt the foUowtnf

(I) Handrmil*! ihafl be provided along both
atfea <rffwnp icgmoits. The inaidc handrail
on twitchback iy dogleg immpa ahall alwaya
b e fHW^Ifl\KhJ>.

(8) If handrail i are not continuous, they
ahall ectend at ktaat 12 In (30$ imp beyond the
top and bottom cf the ramp tegment and ahall
be parmDcl with the floor or ground surface

(91 The dear apace between the handrail and
thewallahaBbel - X/2 to (Miami.

(41 Crtpptfig aurl 'aces ahall be continuous.

(9*

orrttumidmootNu V)Jkxw,waJLorpo$L

(7) HandrttiU 9hall noinXauwOhtntUir
fttttngm.

4.f ,« C M « # U O M itatf fttifacoo. The croa*
•iope of rvmp amiaca t ahaO be no grcaUr than
1:50. tamp auifacea nhall comply wtth 4.5.

29
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4.J.7 E4f« FroU«Uo*~ Ramp* and landings
with dropoffs shall have oiifcs, wals< railings,
or projecting surf act* that prevent people from
slipping off the ramp. Curt* shall be a mini'
mum of 2 in (90 mm) high (see Fig. 17).

4.9.6 Out4oor ConditioM. Outdoor ramp*
and their approaches shall be designed to that
water will not accumulate on walking surfaces.

4.0.1' Msltmwi Hiu»**r< mem rtquttH to
be oa^tob by 4A$KA comply with 4.9.

4.9.2 .On any given
flight of ttairo* att step* shall have uniform
riser heights and uniform treed widths. Stair
trcads shaH be no teas than U in (280 sun)
wvfc, measured fan riser to riser (eee r*j.
l$Mh opm fimr$<**r**permm#L

4.*).$ ifiatagi The uitfttmdt* of naa»ai*
ahall not be abrupt. Tht nmm of cunrtture at
the \mtitai edge of toe trta4 mhall be w> greater
than 1/2 in (13 mm). Miiiv ahaB be sloped or
theundei«lieQftheiioa«gelMilh«vt anaitfle
not leaa than 60 degree* from the hort uxui.
Noamga ihafl pro|ect no more than 1-1/2 tn
(38 mini (aee Fig. 1«.

4.9.4 WtadTaHi. Stairway* ahall hiive hand-
nUls at both «dea of an ttalm. Handraia ahaU
comp^ wfth 426 and thali have the following
featuree:

(II Handralla ihafl be ccntlnuoui»tkm
both aldea of Malm. The Inafde han drall on
•wttchback or dogleg mmm thai! alwiyv be
continuous (aee Pig. 19(a) and (b».

(2) If handraik am not oaattmx «ia, they
thaU extend at lea* 13 III O06 rnaa) beyond tlie
topn^indatleaat 12 tti O05HMI) piu.the
width of one tread beyond the bof ttfB met At
the top. the estentfoo ahafl be pt m$m w«H the
floor or ground imte t . At the beaten, the
handralTthail continue to atope «t* a dietanct:
of the width of one tread from th t bottom rtoer.
the remainder of the extension fihafl be hoil-
aontal {*e f^. l*c) and (d». Hi iftdrmil cadeiw
•iont ahafl coexipJy with 4.4.

(3)Tb«dcar apace between handnito aiu?
waHsHaflbe M / 2 m ( 3 l n o ) .

(4) cnpping surfaeea »hall be itfttttttrupted
by newel posts, other construction dements, or
obstructions.

(5; Tfcp tftandral grtpptno $mfmm shofl be
mounled brtuwm J4 H met 38 ti (865 mm and
MS mrfî  abou* sias- no*tr^«.

(6? EndJ tfhandrttilM shaU be mhw rounded
orrtturrwd$rnx>O^U>fl^r,wanotpCML

(7)Hant*uto shall r&rotnuwaton the*
J\WnQ$.

4.9.B OatteiaMi Wai*l*g§ at Stain.
OlsseTVi#,

4.6,6 Outdoor CoskSHUoaa. Outdoor stsirs
ajid their appn»che* than be designed so that
water witt not accumulate MI wsJldng turf aces.

4 . 1 0 Elevators •

4,10.1 OemaraL Aaotssftir tltvaiors sJhafl
bi on an accessible POU(€ and ahall comply
wtth 440 and with tht ASMC AJ 7J • l » 0 .
Safety Cock %m Ekvstors and Escalators.
F>T^^ekua*or»*ha0rwtbeoon«kUT«laj
mmmm V*r*4i**mmt» t/tWs sectton ynim
tht only tfteuifcr* amuiied «rs- used OJ enmbi-
Fmttor\pa*sffrv«rarkl>eV^c<rwxtx»/<r(h#

4,10.2 Iwtaiaf i f OycimtAost. Elevator
operation ahall tx automatic. Each car shafl
be equipped wth a stlf-levellng feature that
*m sutomaUcsJly bmig the ear to floor land-
ings within a tolerance <tf 1 f% in I IS ana)
under rmted loading to texo loading coodltteis
tins setf-imlftig feature shsil lie automatic
and independent of the operating device and
ahall correct the ov̂ rtrmvel or undertrgvrl

4,10,1 Ban Call BlrttoiK, Call buttom tn
clcvstor lobbies and halls ghafl be centered at
4% M (1066 nan) above the floor. Such caO
buttons shall have visual signals to indicate
when each call la irgjstcird and when each
call it answers*. Call buttons SJMD be a mini-
mum of 3/4 to (19 TTT*1*) m the wmlWsrt ilftffttii*
m&* The button dcalgnattng the up direction
ahall be on lip .(See Wg. m j Buttons shoO be

c^ buttjjns sherry*pt^tr4oth€ctrvata-
t£)bbumx*than4tn(100nwn).

SO
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4.10tl«TEtOM

rrrrr*rrr*&smrfW4

^Is^fM^* ŵrfwrSs

Pli,17

HJ5H-

k A*i|wi fioilrif

n»« ^JA.^ .
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4.10

(•)

-ft*1

>
ft n

/

A IV A

I*1*--- I

MOTCt
Xk**12*mtoto

**tnmmmwm
I^^^ttJl l^^M^ft CVBA^ tBkMl te J^HMill^^ A i Afttfft ^^^^ftMB | ^ B «

«rc«Mr

1 2 MM

1
{-a,.

ixlvwlwi »t Top o( Rwi

Pl^if
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4.11 UtUfWhrnlehmirH/fi

A17.MM0. H * hagfe* operable part rfa
ahattbea

of 4* tn (1220 iwn> from the floor
or the car it shall be identified by a raised
symbol and lettering complying wttH 4 30 and
located intrant to the device. If the system
uses a handset then the length of Jic cord
from the panel to the handset shall be at
least29in (738 on) . ( f fv tysttm n knifed

tanliKPv sftstf conferm to 4,-27, ConXroU and
Operating htmchardmn*. T7* cmergenty titor*
oonvnunfeadan tystm MhaU not requfrr utfo*
oumiimrufimuiL

4.11 Ftatfonn UfU /WTu^Ichalr

4 . U . 1 Location. fHatfom UftM (wheddvur
itfW permuted** 4,1 shall comply with th*
r9qutrmrm\tsqf4.1L

4.11.2* Otter K*QOlmit&t*, If pUtfora
lifts fu^w^c^or lifts) are used, they shaU
comply wtth 4.2.4, 4.5. 4.27. and A&ME A17A
SqTety Codr^ C^ueUtrs and £scaJflicr».
SecttonXX 1W0.

4.11*3 BiteiUM. Ifftmfrm Wb arv u s ^
then they shall facilwau umuiMtod mty.
operate <^txujhom tht WtnocwrwlkiTVX
with 4.1L2.

4.13 Window*.

4.12.1* OMeimL (R^erui#.

4.12.2* WlAdow Hjudvaie. aicserucctf,

4 .13 1

4.13.1 OM*raL Doer* rvquffvd to**
«lMe by 4.1 shall comply w«h the rtqulr
of 4* 19>

4.13.2 R#*oMa< D m and TWMOI^.
RevohftngdoorsorturnstlksshaDnoibe
the only mean* o# passage at an aoce f̂i>te
entnmce or along an mrtmvfai* fmitc. >ln
ocssssMt 9Qie ordkwr shall b* pmvktmt a4fa-
c»nitoc^tums(fle<yr«jcfa^vdoor<v*tlj^afl
brsod^^icdds(Djtctttu»th#«ar?vu9e
pattern

4.19.3
shaU

Oates, mdiidtof t*±* gates*
aS applicable «pectfk*tions of 4.13.

4.13.4 Dooble-Lsaf Doorwrnji^ if dooiwayt
hmm two (nd^pmdsnUy epmwm door IMMS,
then st least oni lc*fthaH meet the specifka-
lions in 413JS and 4.13.6. That ltaf shall be
anaettvekaC

4.13.0 Wldtfc. D< •hallh- - — • 1 w _ . . 1. >— ~QTS S f M U I fWBVw S

cUmropeCLtngoTM tn(«15itan|wtth
the door op« 90 degr—s, measure! between
the ISKS of the door and (be qpptifit stop (see
rig. 24<a), (b>. W. and (d))« Opening* more than
24 in (010 mm) In depth thai cemply wtth
4.2.1 and 4.9,3 (see Fig. 24te»,

CXCXPHON: Door* not twqutmgjUB user
possopr. such a» *hiillou> doseU may hfliw
the dssr open^v ̂ pAiesd 10 20 tn (5 J 0 firW
rrift&nuni

4.13.6 MaiieirreTin«
Dooiv, Mmanurn nngde
doors that vt not automatic or power-assisted
shall be as shewn m r ^ 2ft. THe floor or
ground irea within the required clearances
shaU be level and dear.

EXCEPTION: Entry doon to acute care hospital
bedrooms for tn-patients ahiU be ennpted
from the requirement for spsce at the latcU
side of the door (sat dimension IT In fig. 2W
If the door la at lea* 44 In (1120 mm) wide,

4.13.7 TVo Seam te 3»rts#. Tnt mfcnfcnmn
space between two hJQied or pivoted doors in
i s w shall be 46 In I l f io mm) phis the width
o( any door swtnpng into the space. Doon in
sense *haH swing either to the same direction
or away from the space between the doom
(see Pig. 26),

4.13.S* Thrtgholdn at Pooioaym.
ThrtmhokJsatdoofwsysshaBnoteic«ed5/4m
(l9mm)mhtightforeadciiarslkltng(Xooraar
1/2 to (13 mm) fior other types of doocm. Raised

doorways ahaU be beveled wtth a slope no
greater than 1:2 (sac 4.5.2),

4.13.0* Door Hardvmt*, Handles, pulls,
latches, tocks, and other opcraung devices 00

doom shaU hav« a shape that ts easy

36
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4.19 DOOM

W

V^S
/

4t*

to

-to

F«MtafDMr

Doorway W M B I M B DtpQl

to f r ^ with one hand and doc» not require
tĴ ht fTUPpmg, u<ht ptnchfrig. ar twuting oT
the wr« lo opentt. LeverK»ent«J

pu^-cypeiDdthMniam.,^
handle. « i

raicnm^
U-th«p«d

Udt
door» arc fully opca ^MMbig hartwarc ahalt
lit tapoMd nnt uMblc frnfn both Mils* Hflftl-

to*mowucd no l ^ f w than 4§mttii£mfji

4.1»,10* P W ClM»fl> y m floor iutt m
#M«r» then ite vwitp ptrtod of tte etotr
»h«U b e d i m e d to that frotntnoptn por-
tion of rO4«<rm. the door wiflukemtkm^
3MOondatottiovetoapoint3in(75imn)
from Hit latch, vmmmm to the kadtaf f^fe
o/the door, — . - ^

4.1S, l l* Door Opening Forc«.TDenuud-
mum ton?* for pushing or pulilnf opeti a door
•hall be at followv:

(i) tm doora shall have tht mintoum
openmj fbice allowable by the appropriate
fkdstftftttntfvc autboftty.

(5) Oiher doo«,

(W mtenor hn^ed doora; 5 M mam

(diJidini or folding door*: 5 IWC22.2N)

utmli torwa do not apply to tte force
to rotract ktch toll er mm&& ***"
thatnwyhoJdthcoVxrmacioaedpaBttioa.

3T
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4. IS DOOM

-«•*•

\<P

PlgDoon
•Mni&ttfi

n»̂
(0

^ ih

M«wiv*rtng OMnfkvs at teem ('Contfnu**)

r*
\
\ /

i . ,

\

mmmimmmm j

TwWn^Doo^to
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4.14

4 . 1 M 3 V
If aa tutooiaUc door *

then a thai] ccmply wtth AMSf/flHM4
AIM.JCMN& Skjvly opening, k*r-powertd,
automatic (toormahADttrTv^urthA^S?
iiiift If* JSM. Inch doon thall not open to
b*Jtcii«ck£Mt«rihan3*e<xttda«jrt»h^
require no toon than 15 Ibf <«,$N) toatop

yat£ tt» door*openii* fott* fthall comply with
4. is, S i m i Mi etatt* »haD con/bra to tht
rtquircmetita to AN5M JM. j$.ji§#.

4,14 Entrance*.

4,14*1
rwqu**dto^ocow&U^4Jftl^bepanof

' ' s mutt complyii* wtth 4.3. Such
i ahaD be connected by <

rouU to public transportation alope. to i

ndtopubtte«zwUorskSewmlk9tf«T«ikbte
4^2(1»,^DJ.Th^rihanal^UecoM^^dby

Mtblt route to a i aocoMflbto ipac«i or
etnenia wtthto tht buildup m fadttty.

4* 14. J tairf o# fcatnnc**. A «ivtce
csttania tlsaO wM be ***f aolt aoc4aatt>fe
WMMt uokw it ta iht <mly totrmocv to a
build»( or ft^itey (for exampk, in a tefoty

4,18 Driaklii< Fountain* and Wfttw

4«M«1 Wnlwani mm%mr, Ornkinefoun

by C J thaH conpV wttk 4.15.

i fat no4,if^^pMl
^vtbaniiiBiiti
tbeflooror^r>undauHkoc«totlitipoutouUet

»

4.19^

attbtfraattfthti
tnbe

t̂be
vatcrflo«rttiacr^#etar)rtliaiteparalklof
near^panJk)tflthe£hAflrth«uxUtTh«
•poutmhaDp*wkka0owrfwat«r«ttaa^4ta
(100 mo) i n k a* M to atmrtkt te9ttai ^ a
cup orglaaa uadcf thtftTw gT water. Oi an

40

owt taut, tftf ipoul mu^ i t
Jew 0 leaifr U m£tfî  5 m

\mUm

4.19.4 C*OU*la, ContnaU ahaU comply wtth
4.27,4, IMt artnaa t̂ iafl be/onl mount** gr

4.15.S

u«i itilc xi(DWaD-andpo*t-l
uniU ahafl havt a dear kn« vpact betwtea
the bottom ofth#«proo*ndth« Ooor or
frwnd at ka« 27 tn (685 mm) h igh ,» in
p » mm) wide, and 17 m to 19 is (4S0 nnn
to486oim)<k«p(teeft|. 27<aJind(W), Such
an<ti thai! aUo have a mmtmimi dtar floor
•pact 50 in by 48 in (760 imn by 1220 mm) to
aJiow a penon m t whĉ ictuMr to approach the
untt facing forward.

(9 rr«j-»tjuading or buUt-ta uniU not h«vtng
a dear tpace under tbcm shall h«vt • clear
floor »pacc at lea* » m b y 48 tn<7«0nimby
1230 mm) that allow* a per»on tn a wheelchair
to makt a panlkl ipproach to the unit (ate
rX-27(c) and (d)). Thi* dear floor 9pacc«haU

^ W t t 4 A 4 .

4,ieWaterClo^U.

4aiaiO«MllLAoeei
•haU comply wtth 4.16.

»lblc water doact*

4* i « - t Ciaar Flo#r Spaea. dear floor *pacts
for wtttrcioatu not in «UIU»hall comply wtth
^ aa. Clear floor •p*»tn«yb« arranged to2£J •tther a teft-handed or right

: of water doaeu
«haUbe 17 kTto 19 to (430 nmto485nro|,
o»^urodtDthciopofthetoflet»»at(ae<ng.
M M . * W aWI net ht #prurv tonHrti to «

4*1«.«9 l ink H M . Grab bar» for
cioacca not locataa m Maai toas COOSMT I
4^6 and PK, 29. ffhtpr^tarfttfintf^

4»SlkfiP YiMk CMtrala. riuah contnkla
«hallb« hand operated or automatic and thafl
comply wfth 4,27.4. Control for AiMb v«}vt»
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Watkins Concepts Company
'ORDER Ol/T OF CHAOS"

1000 Rimrock Rod

Litsby, MD 20657

410-326-3053/410-326-2465/610-360-6609

Wayne C Watkins, President

Watkins started bringing "ORDER OUT OF CHAOS" as an Airborne, US Army Special Forces
and Intelligence Officer. He headed a Special Forces A-Tcam in Vietnam. Later he supervised
2,000 people in Military Intelligence. He also directed operations of a 50,000 man multinational
force.

Wifkiaa resigned his commission and became a management consultant. He served as division
head in several prominent consulting firms before founding Watkins Concepts Company in
1978,

Watkins received his B.S. in Physics and Math from the University of North Dakota. He holds a
M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania in International Relations and Economics, and a
M.B.A. from the Wharton School in Financial Accounting. Watkins holds a CMC This is
Management Consulting^ highest individual accreditation. Only 2,000 consultants world wide
hold the CMC, Whofs Who in Industry and Finance listed Watkins since 1981. Watkins is a
Member of the International Association of Business Mediation Consultants, Watkins in a
Penona Care Home Administrator in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Watkins makes a specialty of rapid assessments of how to be more competitive and profitable.
Watkins shows clients how to maximize their financial, physical, human and information
resources to improve service, productivity and profits.

To bring "ORDER OUT OF CHAOS" Watkins consultants, coaches and speaks of: Leadership,
Management, Planning, Change Management (Process Reengineering and Organization
Transformation), Competitiveness, Business Intelligence, Communications, Team Building and
Motivation.


